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“ Foundations for the Apostolic Church” 

MELEAH HOUSE OF PRAYER 

 

I. THE ETERNAL CITY 
2Then I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared 
as a bride adorned for her husband [a perfect fit one for another]. 3 And I heard a loud voice from 
heaven saying, “Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they 
shall be His people [the point of the whole bible]. God Himself will be with them and be their 
God…14 Now the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and on them were the names of the 
twelve apostles of the Lamb [apostolic foundations]. 15 And he who talked with me had a gold reed 
to measure the city, its gates, and its wall [look into, judge, examine]. (Rev. 21:2-3, 14-15) 
 

a. “A gold reed to measure the city” - By carefully observing the New Jerusalem we find out 
what God likes and how He builds.  
 

o Natural and supernatural: He made the eternal city to perfectly compliment the 
earth like a bride and bridegroom. 
 

o Priesthood: He made the city to contain both His manifest presence and his people. 
(Priesthood) 

 
o Apostolic foundations: Of any foundation He could have gave the city He placed 

the apostolic life (names) as the foundation of His city. Notice these apostles are 
named “apostles of the Lamb”, meaning their lives are patterned after Jesus the 
intercessor (Lamb).  

 
b. With the eternal city in mind we must consider how God builds the place of His dwelling. It is 

in this session with the help of the Holy Spirit we will look into the apostolic foundations of 
the Father’s home. 
 

II. APOSTOLIC FOUNDATIONS 

a. The Lord’s designation: 

Therefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High 
Priest of our confession, Christ Jesus…(Heb. 3:1) 
 
The Lord designates Himself as the Apostle of our confession so we must give special 
attention and respect to the word “apostolic”. We must also recognize the significance of 
what it means for Jesus to be a High Priest. The Apostle and High Priest in one person is a 
profound revelation that is foundational for every church body.  
 
Key of understanding: Apart from having foundational knowledge of priesthood we cannot 
understand what it means to be apostolic. Without understanding of what it means to be 
apostolic we lose the revelation of what the church must be on the earth.  
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b. Apostolos: The root to the Greek word “Apostolos” is a “sent one.”  

The writer of Hebrews is urging the church who was tempted to go back to the law and 
Levitical system to understand Jesus as an Apostle or “sent one”. Sent ones are ambassadors 
of another kingdom that are sent to establish the kingdom they came from in places were 
that kingdom is not presently operating (Matt. 4:17; Acts 17:6-7). 
 
Apostles embody the message of the kingdom they come from (they are the message). This is 
what we call “the school of the spirit”. It takes time for someone to become a message. 

 
Key of Understanding: We must understand the difference between being obedient to share 
Christ (one who goes) and one who breaks open regions with the gospel (ones who are sent).  

     
o Jesus’ example: Jesus didn’t just go to share places He broke open regions. Isaiah 

predicted this would look like a great light breaking in over a region! 
 

16The people who sat in darkness have seen a great light, and upon those who 
sat in the region and shadow of death Light has dawned.” (Matt. 4:16) 

 
o Paul’s Example: It was the Apostolic light of Jesus that was unveiled to Paul. Only this 

magnitude of light would break the depth of darkness of the religious like Paul. 
 
“ 3 As he journeyed he came near Damascus, and suddenly a light shone around 
him from heaven.” (Acts 9:3) 
 
Paul needed to see this magnitude of light from Jesus because it was this 
revelation of Jesus that was going to be cultivated in the inner man of Paul. The 
light that Paul saw in Christ was the light that Isaiah predicted (Matt. 4:16) would 
come. This type of light produced this response from Paul: 
 
“So he, trembling and astonished, said, “Lord what do you want me to do.” (Acts 
9:6) 
 
Paul’s encounter with the Apostolic light of Jesus caused him to tremble and ask 
what he needed to do. This is a much different conversion than we are seeing 
today. But God will restore this type of ministry again, where people will tremble 
and ask what they need to do.  
 
Paul’s “go” and Paul’s “sending”: Immediately after his conversion Paul responds 
properly by sharing his faith (Acts 9). This is what it means to “go”.  
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20 Immediately [following his conversion] he [Paul] preached the Christ in the 
synagogues, that He is the Son of God. (Acts 9:20) 

 
But it wasn’t until 17 years later that Paul was “sent” by the Holy Spirit to break 
open regions with apostolic authority. It took time for Paul to grow in 
understanding, become a faithful intercessor, become a spiritual father, and 
grow as a messenger before he was “sent” to do apostolic work. 

 
2 As they ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy Spirit said, “NOW 
SEPARATE to Me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” 
3 Then, having fasted and prayed, and laid hands on them, they sent them 
away…(Acts 13:2-3) 
 
 

c. Considering the heavenly calling: 
We gain wisdom into Jesus’ Apostleship by studying heaven and studying the Father (Rev. 4). 
Jesus came to bring the reality of heaven into the earth so that the Father could dwell with 
His people (Matt. 6:9,10; Rev. 21:3). By giving ourselves in prayer and study to  the topics of 
the Father and heaven we grow in understanding of what He wants on the earth.  

 
o The “sent one” is called to duplicate Himself and the reality of the place He came 

from. This is where the ministry of the High Priest comes in.  
 

d. Jesus our High Priest:  
By studying the commands given to Moses for Aaron as the high priest we gain much 
understanding to Jesus’ calling as our High Priest. This is very important because it gives us 
understanding of the aim of Jesus as our Apostle. The aim of the book of Hebrews to open 
the eyes of the church to Jesus as our Apostle and High Priest. 
 
Therefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High 
Priest of our confession, Christ Jesus…(Heb. 3:1) 

 

14 Seeing then that we have a great High Priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus 
the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession. (Heb. 4:14) 
 
19 This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and which enters 
the Presence behind the veil, 20 where the forerunner has entered for us, even Jesus, having 
become High Priest forever according to the order of Melchizedek. (Heb. 6:19-20) 
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e. Attributes and callings of a High Priest:  

To minister to God, intercede, and anoint sons to do the same: (Ex. 29:44-45; 30:1-7; Lev. 

8,9) 

As the high priest of a nation Aaron was called to minister to God and to intercede on behalf 
of others. Aaron was also called to anoint his sons to do the same. 

 
o Aaron’s calling to day and night prayer and worship: 

“ 1You shall make an altar to burn incense on; you shall make it of acacia 
wood…7 “Aaron shall burn on it sweet incense every morning; when he 
tends the lamps, he shall burn incense on it. 8 And when Aaron lights the 
lamps at twilight, he shall burn incense on it, a perpetual incense before 
the LORD throughout your generations. (Ex. 30:1, 7-8) 

 

“You [Jesus] are a priest forever According to the order of Melchizedek” 
7 who, in the days of His flesh, when He had offered up prayers and 
supplications [picture of Jesus life of devotion in prayer, fasting, worship], 
with vehement cries and tears to Him who was able to save Him from 
death, and was heard because of His godly fear…(Heb. 5:6-7) 

 

“Now this is the main point of the things we are saying: We have such a High 
Priest, who is seated at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty of 
heavens, 2 A minister of the sanctuary and of the true tabernacle which the 
Lord erected, and not man.” (Heb. 8:1-2) 
 
24 For Christ has not entered the holy places made with hands, which are 
copies of the true, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of 
God for us. (Heb. 9:24) 

 

o Aaron was called to bring his sons into the family calling. Aaron was a type 
and shadow of what Jesus would do as our High Priest. Jesus has been 
anointed as our High Priest not only to lead the way in worship and 
intercession but to call us as “sons” into this heavenly calling as well.  
 
44 So I will consecrate the tabernacle of meeting and the altar. I will also 
consecrate both Aaron and his sons to minister to Me as priests. 45 I will 
dwell among the children of Israel and will be their God... (Ex. 29:44-45) 

 
10 For it was fitting for Him [Jesus], for whom are all things and by whom 
are all things, in bringing many sons to glory…(Heb. 2:10) 
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8 though He was a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which He 
suffered. 9 And having been perfected, He became the author of eternal 
salvation to all who obey Him, 10 called by God as High Priest “according to 
the order of Melchizedek…(Heb. 5:8-10) 
 
As sons of our High Priest we learn obedience and come into greater 
revelations of the Father through sufferings (Heb. 10:20). It is these 
sufferings that Paul references to the Corinthians in sharing his apostolic life.  
 

10 that I may know Him and the power of His resurrection, and the 
fellowship of His sufferings, being conformed to His death… (Phil. 3:10) 
 
22 Are they Hebrews? So am I. Are they Israelites? So am I. Are they the 
seed of Abraham? So am I. 23 Are they ministers of Christ?—I speak as a 
fool—I am more: in labors more abundant, in stripes above measure, in 
prisons more frequently, in deaths often. 24 From the Jews five times I 
received forty stripes minus one. 25 Three times I was beaten with rods; 
once I was stoned; three times I was shipwrecked; a night and a day I have 
been in the deep; 26 in journeys often, in perils of waters, in perils of 
robbers, in perils of my own countrymen, in perils of the Gentiles, in perils 
in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils among 
false brethren; 27 in weariness and toil, in sleeplessness often, in hunger 
and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness—28 besides the other 
things, what comes upon me daily: my deep concern for all the churches. 
(2 Cor. 11:22-28) 

 
III. APOSTOLIC FOUNDATIONS THAT LEAD TO A PRIESTLY AND APOSTOLIC COMMUNITY LIFE 

a. Through the foundations of Hebrews 3:1 we view passages in Acts much different. 
Revelations of the apostolic along with priesthood enlighten the eyes of our understanding to 
what the church was doing in the book of Acts.  
 

14 These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women and 
Mary the mother of Jesus, and with His brothers. (Acts 1:14) 
 
They were all with one accord in one place. 2 And suddenly there came a sound from 
heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled the whole house where they were sitting. 
3 Then there appeared to them divided tongues, as of fire, and one sat upon each of them. 
4 And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with other tongues, as 
the Spirit gave them utterance. (Acts 2:1-4) 
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41 Then those who gladly received his word were baptized; and that day about three 
thousand souls were added to them. 42 And they continued steadfastly in the apostles’ 
doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers. 43 Then fear came upon 
every soul, and many wonders and signs were done through the apostles. 44 Now all who 
believed were together, and had all things in common, 45 and sold their possessions [sharing] 
and goods, and divided them among all, as anyone had need. 46 So continuing daily with one 
accord in the temple [commitment to daily ministry to God and intercession], and breaking 
bread from house to house [commitment to daily relationship], they ate their food with 
gladness and simplicity of heart, 47 praising God and having favor with all the people. And 
the Lord added to the church daily [the Father’s response to their priestly life] those who were 
being saved. (Acts 2:41-47) 

Now Peter and John went up together [leaders in unity while committing to daily prayer] to 
the temple at the hour of prayer, the ninth hour. (Acts 3:1) 

Now in the church that was at Antioch there were certain prophets and teachers: Barnabas, 
Simeon who was called Niger, Lucius of Cyrene, Manaen who had been brought up with 
Herod the tetrarch, and Saul [Jews and Gentiles in unity as a leadership team]. 2 As they 
ministered to the Lord and fasted [commitment to bridegroom fasting and ministry to God], 
the Holy Spirit said, “Now separate to Me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have 
called them [apostolic sending].” 3 Then, having fasted and prayed, and laid hands on them, 
they sent them away. (Acts 13:1-3) 
 
 

b. Paul’s messaging to the church makes sense in light of our eternal priestly calling to represent 
heaven on earth. 
 
17 Brethren, join in following my example, and note those who so walk, as you have us for 
a pattern. 18 For many walk [lifestyle], of whom I have told you often, and now tell you 
even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ [lifestyle shows they are 
enemies of the kingdom of heaven]: 19 whose end is destruction, whose god is their belly, 
and whose glory is in their shame—who set their mind on earthly things. 20 For our 
citizenship is in heaven, from which we also eagerly wait for the Savior, the Lord Jesus 
Christ…(Phil. 3:17-20) 
 
If then you were raised with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ is, 
sitting at the right hand of God. 2 Set your mind on things above, not on things on the 
earth. (Col. 3:1-2) 
 
An apostolic community is a group of people on the earth who represent and embody an 
eternal kingdom. They live against the grain of all earthly systems by depending totally upon 
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the word of God and by His power. They follow Jesus by living out a crucified life to walk in 
their citizenship of a heavenly kingdom.  
 

c. We gain courage in our eternal calling through the message of Daniel: 
Daniel gives us insight that there is coming a day when the heavenly kingdom will come in it’s 
fullness. The things that we are practicing know as heavenly communities will come into 
fullness at the second coming of Jesus.  

26 ‘But the court shall be seated, and they shall take away his dominion [antichrist], to 
consume and destroy it forever. 27 Then the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of 
the kingdoms under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people, the saints of the Most 
High. His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey Him.’ 
(Dan. 7:26-27) 

 
 

IV. THE PRISTLY AND APOSTOLC PATTERN GIVEN TO US BY THE WRITER OF HEBREWS 

a. The significance of Hebrews 11: 
The entire book of Hebrews is urging those who have drawn back into an earthly priesthood 
(law) to enter in to an eternal priesthood. Hebrews 11 is not a chapter of random hero’s of 
the faith. This chapter is strategically placed in order to stir up faith to continue in the “faith” 
necessary to take part in the eternal priesthood in the face of adversity. This chapter gives us 
revelation of the progression of the apostolic and priestly grace to persevere.  
 

38 But if anyone draws back, My soul has no pleasure in him.” 39 But we are not of those who 
draw back to perdition, but of those who believe to the saving of the soul. (Heb. 10:38-39) 
 

b. The cry of the apostolic community found in Hebrews 11: 
 

13 These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar off 
were assured of them, embraced them and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims 
on the earth. 14 For those who say such things declare plainly that they seek a homeland. 
15 And truly if they had called to mind that country from which they had come out, they 
would have had opportunity to return. 16 But now they desire a better, that is, a heavenly 
country. Therefore God is not ashamed to be called their God, for He has prepared a city for 
them. (Heb. 11:13-16) 

 
c. Hebrews 11: The order of the apostolic and priestly faith. 

 
1) 11:4 – Abel’s sacrifice:  

Anything apostolic must begin in acceptable priesthood. “This offering still speaks”. 
 

2) 11:5 – The life of Enoch: 
Anything apostolic and priestly must begin with and be maintained by intimacy with 
God.  
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3) 11:7 – The response of Noah: 
Noah didn’t build something to build something. He built because of a divine warning 
of judgment of a coming judgment. Noah walked with God and called others into the 
boat. This is a priestly and apostolic pattern.  
 

4) 11:8, 9, 10 – Abraham willing to leave the comfortable place to dwell with others in a 
foreign land to wait for an eternal city to come: 
We must be willing to leave what we know. In the place we don’t know we bring 
forth sons and grandsons. We dwell in community together with eternity in mind. 
This is an apostolic community. 
 

5) 11:11 – Strength and faith to conceive: 
This is a picture of a people giving birth to the kingdom through the power of God 
and not self-promotion. The apostolic and priestly faith endures long awaited 
seasons of promise to die to selfish ambitions and worldly ways. Sarah was given 
strength in her old age to conceive. 
 

6) 11:17-19 – Abraham willing to lay down the promise: 
There will be a time that God will ask you to lay down the very thing promised to a 
community. This is part of the priestly and apostolic school of the spirit. There will be 
no graduation of the true fathering anointing apart from laying down the promised 
child.  
 

7) 11:20 – Isaac- Fathers bringing the sons into the prophetic promises: 
The apostolic faith includes fathers bringing sons into the prophetic promises. Isaac’s 
heart was turned to his sons to bless them with the promises that had not yet come.  
 

8) 11:21 – Jacob – Limping fathers who bless their sons: 
It was Jacob who worshiped with a limp. He was brought to the place of leaning on 
God. It was in this place he graciously blessed his sons. True apostolic leaders and will 
worship with a limp and bless and empower sons.  
 

9) 11:22 – Joseph: Carried a prophetic spirit for a people. 
From great testing and shaping it was Joseph who gained spiritual authority through 
years of perseverance to have the word of the Lord for a people. This is both priestly 
and apostolic.  
 

10) 11:24 -27– Moses: rejecting the influence of principalities and powers. 
Moses was anointed as a leader but refused to use the gifting he was given under the 
influence of the culture. Moses chose to forsake the “ways of Egypt” in order to 
choose God’s way of doing things. This is a big test but a necessary test.  
 

11) 11:30-31: Jericho falling is a picture of obedience to enter into the nations.  
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Through the lessons of priestly obedience given to Joshua we learn that God will take 
cities for His glory with apostolic power if we will give ourselves to careful obedience 
in priesthood. Souls will be won and cities taken.  
 

12) 11:32-34: Spiritual violence through weakness. 
We learn through the testimonies of the great saints mentioned that they prevailed 
against warfare by weakness. “Out of weakness were made strong”. This is the path 
of all apostolic ministry.  
 

13) 11:35-38: The sober perspective of the apostolic faith. 
In living in light of eternity we will encounter loss. This is a real thing that must be 
considered in our foundations as a priestly and apostolic people.  

 


